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President Indelicato
visits Great Britain
ByEdWard
and Chris Perra

rc·ectcd,.b Oxford officials'. Th(;:

credibility to the proposal before
the Board of Governors.
At Crewe-Alsager the president
will visit six Bridgewater
students who are involved in an
exchange program with that
college. The students have
reported that they did experience
.an initial culture shock, but h~ve
since adjusted and are having an
excellent time in Great Britain.
Six British students are
attending BSC this semester as
part of the reciprocal exchange
program with Crewe-Alsager.
The program was initiated
through contacts made by the late
Murray Abramson, a professor of
mathematics here at BSC, in
1985. Mr. Anthony Metrano of
the Office of Student Services is
currently responsible for all
exchange programs. Metrano
spoke of the present program
between BSC and Crewe-Alsager.
"The
is a .lotall

Bridgewater was drafted by
Professors Charles Nickerson and
William
Smith of the
Department of English. Both
Nickerson and Smith are
graduates
from
Oxford
University. and it is hoped that
they would add a certain degree of

college. nothing. It costs the
students relatively the same
amount of money to study in
England as it does to come to
Bridgewater. When you consider
it costs approximately $3,000,
conservatively speaking, per
stud4~1!~ per semester, tuition,

President Indelicato visited
Crewe-Alsager College of Higher
Education in Crewe, England on
Tuesday, October 6 as part of his
week long visit to Great Britain
that began last Friday, October 2.
The president and Professor
William Kendall of the
Department of Art plan to visit
Trinity College at Oxford
University in Cambridge on
October8.
At Trinity College, Dr.
Indelicato will propose an
exhange program between
Bridgewater State College and
Trinity College, subject to the
approval of the Board of
Governors of Oxford University.
A similar proposal was made by
officials at Smith College in
Western Massachusetts, but was

The grass gets no pity after a long day of school
fees, food, books, etc., included.
Looked at that way, after paying
BSC $1,800 and $400 for round
trip air fare, students are left $800
s endin

Metrano continued, "are well
matched and can pick up their
liberal arts comses and some of
the major courses in the exchange
and all work is transferable."
Metrano is currently managing
cont. on p. 2

Ph<,to By John Bums 111

Co\\ege hosts
Students and scholars from all
over New England convened at
the New England-St. Lawrence
Valley Geographic Societ:S'
meeting October 2-3 in the

Hanover-Hingham-Duxbury
Room.
The various ·presentations
were

indicative

wid~-reachihg

of ·.how

th_e · realm of

geography is. Issues relating to

land -u~, population trendst and.

in order to demonstrate
geography's applications in our
world.
Professors Marilyn Furlong
and Agrippina Nacewicz, both
of BSC,
chaired
the

''Physical/Environmental" and the
"Jobs and Geography~-The
Bridgewater Alumni Experience"
· group presentations. Friday
evening, a .banquet and honors
presentation were held in the
.ballroom.

Food committee
making progress
'By Bryon Hayes

Professor Glyn Court speaks at lecture on settlers

Photo By Christopher Perra

British ·professor speaks on settlers
Dr. Court, who spent a week
of his 17 'day visit here in
"I want to promote relations , Massachusetts,. began his lecture
with towns here in, New England in an unmistakable British accent
· who have links with towns in posing three questions that would
'Old England/ said Dr. Glyn lay the groundwork ·ror his
·court, at his lecture on Old discussion about migration.
1. Who were these
peqple
who
Engiand/New England.
....
'
l
.

, By Peter Boutin

The Foo.d Committee is
continuing to work with
Professional Food Service
Management (PFM) to better
serve the student population.
·This past Tuesday's meeting
resulted in several points of
change.
First is that. in the dining
halls at Tillinghast and
Shea-Durgin, eggs will be made
to order. A variety,. including
omelets, will be prepared
according to what and how the
student warits it

very popular with students.
A suggestion box will soon
be set up. Questionnaire forms
will be placed outside the.
entrances to the dining halls.
Students can fill them out,· sign
them, and tum them- in. This
will permit student input on
procedures which are working and
those which are not.
The portion sizes of food has
been changed. Gordon said, 11If
students go through the line and
-want more of .a certain type of
food, they can ask the server and
it will be given to them. 11

One problem Gordon sees is
Also, 'breatcfast ·foods' have
been made available "for those 'the need for more workers in the
came to the New World?
1
who either miss breakfast or who .dining halls. 'The staff we have
2. Why did they come?
can not get to it until later," said does a ver:y good job. We are
3. Where did they come from?
He stressed that these people ·Curt Gordon, Director of Dining always looking for additional
were mostly Puritans .who were Services. Students can choose a .people to increase our services,"
disc on tent with. religious breakfast meal or a lunch entree, he stated. Goidon is trying to
restrictions imposed upon. them ..depending on what they want: ·reetify the situation by seeking
.cont. on p. 2
. T~is system· .has ·prov:eri to be .~tional h~lp•
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By Ed Ward
The meeting of Congress on
October 6, 1987 was delayed for
over fifteen minutes do to a lack
of attendenc e.
Only nine
members were present. The
situation was corrected with the
swearing in of six new members
by Chief Justice Keith Wilcox.
Chairperso n Marcia Medeiros
called the meeting to order at
8: 17pm and the Congress moved
quickly to old business; under
which Congressp erson Jeff
Tucker called for a second vote on
motion 14 passed at the meeting
of Septembe r 29. Tucker stated
that a second vote was necessary
for the passage of any
amendmen t. Concerned student

and ex-Senato r Marc Gensler
opposed the motion, pointing to
Article 8 section A of the
Associatio n's Constitution which
does not call for such a vote. A
vote was taken on motion 14
which passed by a 10-0-5 vote.
The Congress moved then to
new business. This involved the
resignatio ns of Congresspersons
Elaine Doherty, Dinneen Diette,
and Shelley Nedzwack as, of
Associate Justice Nicholas
Gerrior and Elections Director
Patrick Pearce. Elizabeth Halla!
was appointed to succed him ..

only the word 11 Senate", but also
the
words
"House
of
Representa tives" and "General
Assembly" and provided for the

Red and White Dinner highlights
Homecoming weekend eve nts
By Bryon Hayes

Friday, Oc:tober 16

Saturday, October 17

Float Building behind Harrington
Hall.
7:00 p.m. to 12:00

The Homecom ing Parade
Begins at Harrington Hall I Ends
at Swenson Field
Begins
Promptly at 12 noon

deletion of the word "joint" where

To help kick-off Homecoming,
a "Red and White" dinner will be
held from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. on
Thursday ,
October
15.
Sponsored by Profession al Food
Service Management, the formal
dress affair will feature a menu of
prime rib and chicken cordon
bleu.
The dinner will be limited to
450 students. Sign up sheets
Lastly, Chairperso n Medieros
will be available at the entrance
appointed Tucker to be her
to Tillinghast Hall dining area.
Associate Chairman of the
Seating will be by tables of
Congress. In financial matters, eight.
the Congress voted to allocate
For those students who do
$95 .30 to Ensemble Theatre for
not wish to attend, Shea-Durg in
its car rental expenses last
dining hall will be open to serve
semester, and $104 was allocated
the regular meal.
to pay the senior citizens who
Following the dinner. the
worked at the election table unveiling
of the "Bridgewa ter
September 30 and October 1.
Bear" statue will be held at Kelly
Gym. Everyone is welcome.
Following the last formal
A meal ticket or $4.50 will
motion on the meeting's agenda.
be required to attend.
Associate Chairman Tucker
proposed Motion #40. Motion Other events
#40 directs that the word
Thursday , October 15
"Congress" should be substituted
for the word "Senate" throughout Delta Psi Rho Homecom ing
the
SGA
Constitut ion.
Mixer at Campus Center
Cor:igressman John R. Burns III Ballroom. 8:00 p.m. All are
amended the notion to include not welcome.
applicable . The amendmen t
passed unanimously.
The Congress moved into
Executive Session at 8:55pmt at
the request of Chairperso n
Medieros to discuss pro-tern
policy. The Congress left
Executive Session at 9:25pm and
adjourned shortly after.

President
in Britain

midnighl

Homecom ing Rally/Bonfire.
8:00 p.m. Sponsered by Sigma

Chi.
Homecomi ng King and Queen
finalists announced.

Alumni Homecom ing Kickoff
Party
The Dockside Fannell
Hall. Boston
6:00pm to 12:00 midnight

*Cleats and athletic shoes for all surfaces
•soccer clothing, pads & equipme nt,· balls,
referee and coaches ' uniforms .
•Ask Don Gotshalk for team prices.
(on 6 or more)
.
. . .. '

. . ..

.

.

6974446

Rt. 18 Bridgewa ter Ctr.
... Mitre ... Pony .... Nike ... Reusch ... Peter Green

'SENTS

m

§-

CD·

•c:·

If you're having trouble finding a part-time job that coordinate s
with your class schedule, check out the opportunitie s at Shaw's.
We're one of New England's leading supermarke t chains. And
right now we have many part-time positions availa~le for both
day and evening shifts. So whether you go to class 1n the morning or at night, one of the following positio~s could be perfect for
you.

Cashiers
Baggers
Deli Clerks
Produce Clerks
Meat Cutters
Meat Wrappers
Bakery Clerks

~
~

·

We offer excellent starting wages commensur ate with experience, including shift differential, an outstanding advancement program, and a friendly work atmosphere.
Now you can have a great part-time job that suits your schedule
... thanks to Shaw's.
·
.
Please apply at the Service Desk at one of our Shaw's stores
located nearest you.

settlers

Vermont and Massachusetts.

Booth

STUDENT.

~ 8DTSHALK'S Sp' i)rt sg

by Queen· Elizabeth I, and people
disconten t with the social and
economic conditions prevalent at
the time. The Puritans were
strongly concentrat ed in the
counties of Somerset. Cornwall
and Devon.
Dr. Court described Somerset
as a very pleasant place to live
with a countryside of small hills
and. sedge.. He talked in more
depth about the town of
Bridgewa ter, which was once
famous .for its brickmak:ing.
Today it· is mostly a· light
industry town which primarily
makes celloPhane .
Dr. Court, in his first trip to
the United States. visited towns.
and cities in New York, New
·Hampsh ire, Connecti cut,t

Metro Night Ballroom 8:00pm
to 12:00 midnight
Tickets are $2.00, Available at
the Campus Center Informatio n

SHAW'S

cont. from p. 1

cont. from p. 1

Aumni Event featuring "Cat
Tunes"
in the Rathskelle r
8:00pm

THE .PERFECT PARTTIME JOB, FOR
THE BUSY

ex.change s .between BSC and
~
colleges.> in, China. Quebec~
i3
Canada, and West Germany:
.~ _
well as the United Kingdom.
'O.
When asked about the. future,
CD
Metrano resJX)nded uThe sky's the
u..•
limit. Further expansion of the
exchange program will depend on
what students want and what ties
we as a college can develop. ·~
Study abroad is an excellent ~
experienc e- for students. It
exposes them to a different
culture and broadens their
perspectiv e. Students return more
appreciati ve of what th~y have
and more knowledga ble of tht
world around them."

as

Bridgewat er Bears vs. Fitchburg
Falcons
1:00 pm at Swenson
Field

GOING BACK TO SCHOO L
OR
GOING BACK TO BED
GET BACK TO BA.SICS
Mattresses from

(30"x74")

434 Walpole St., Rt. 1A
Norwood, MA 02062

609 Belmont Street
Brockton, MA 02401

PondSt., Rt.126
·Ashland, MA 01721

690 Depot Street
Easton, .MA 02356

Route44

Liberty & County Sts.
Hanson, MA 02341 -

Raynham, MA 02767

~85·

Plaza 44 & Warner Blvd.

Taunton, MA 02780

610 Middle Street
East Weymouth , MA 02189

William S. Canning Blvd.
Fall River, MA 02722

100 Quincy Avenue

1068 Kings Highway
· NeY( Bedford, MA 02745
·Routes

Frames from

Monday - Friday 8-4

6720801
·.

•7 5

.Salurdaye-12

or 8 A

lnlmtnt

.

Quincy MA 02169

121 Memorial Parkway
Randolph, MA 02368

Fairhaven, MA 02719

666 Washingto n Street
Stoughton,~ MA 02012

15 State Road
No. Dartmouth, MA 02747

Cobb's Corner
Canton, MA 02021

2077 Main Street.
Brockton, MA 02401

South Main Street
Sharon, MA 02067
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SGA Congress: What a mess
Editorial
When the Student Governmen t Association elected its
officers last spring, we expected them to carry out our
business in a mature, dependable fashion. Thus far this
semester they have failed miserably to live up to those
expectations.
The meetings held on September 29 and October 1 by the
Congress of the Student Governmen t Association were
disasters by any account of reasonable meeting procedures.
From· the very start, the conduct of the members
individually, and as a group, was inexcusable.
If the Congress wishes to improve its image in the eyes of
the student community , it is going to be primarily up to
Marcia Medeiros, as Chairperso n, to learn how to
effectively carry out the duties of that office, including
maintainin g control over the meetings. If these last two
meetings are to serve as indications of her ability to hold this
position, then she has shown that she has a lot to learn.
The presence of Attorney General Richard DeRosa on "the
Shoe" is inconsisten t with his duties, as outlined by the
S.G.A. Constitutio n. Under said Constitutio n, he is
required to appoint a parliamentarian for the Congress, not
to act as one. However, if the situation calls for him to act
as one, then it is· a generally accepted point of protocol that
the parliament arian remain objective and impartial to any
motions on the floor for debate. He is to speak only when
spoken to, and only on matters of procedure. The minutes
of the September 29 meeting show that this has not been
DeRosa's policy.
Worst of all, the Members of Congress themselves showed
a blatant disregard for any type of respect for the duties To the Editor:
raising in response to the second admissions policies and
they were elected to perform. From the noticable disgust of
editorial:
procedures was absolutely
some members at the amount of time they were having to
I commend you for adopting a
1.) Bridgewate r has no
necessary. It would be wrong,
spend in council on September 29, and the passage of se'I1sible and innovative approach aspirations to be Harvard
or however, to assume that only
several important motions on October 6 with little or no to addressing editorially the Michigan State. But in faith
with "academic stars" will be admitted.
discussion , it would seem that some members do not question, "Are the president's new those who founded
tOis
A number of factors enter into
consider thesp issues imiortant enomrh Mt syegg 1bs;!,&)iP1~··:··Cb~ng~ in the school's admission institution ·147,·year&·"
·~"'it~
..
~~~
3
dft.'' . . 1 ' 111.m 1u 1 ·
.·
. .·
··''::~111'l~1r~·rn:; tile best interest of : those who have sustained 'it, an(f· ':·ti{ '~the''zt&J
The members' understand ing and use of Robert's Rules Bridgewater State College."
improved it in all the generations individual's potential contribution
appears to be non-existen t, including that of the attorney
Since tlie editorial board could since, we should have aspirations to the life of the college. The
general, who is acting as parliamentarian. This should not not agree, editorials both pro and to be as good as we
possibly can chief concern in limiting the size
be the case, especially after the October 6 meeting began con the issue were presented. The be. There is enormous
talent here of the freshman class was to
two hours late due to a pre-meetin g session to teach first editorial endorsed the raising among the faculty,
students, and encourage smaller class si~es, not
parliamentary procedure.
of standards. The second di'd not, staff. There is pride in our to deny the opportumty for
Several of the motions that were passed at this meeting claiming "Bridgewater will never
mission and in our heritage. Dare
involved the resignation of members of the body. If those be Harvard. We won't even. ever
we have dreams of future higher education to those who
that remain are not interested in devoting the time and effort be Michigan State.". Further, the possibilities?
"
desire it.
required to carry out the duties for which they voluntarily second editorial asserted that~ by
2.) With limited resources and
ran, and to do so with more effect than to be a raising standards - we are denying facilities.
and limited
"rubber-sta mp" for the- Executive Board~ then the list of students who are not "academic full-time faculty (a numbers of
problem we
resignees should continue to grow, to make room for people stars" the opportunity for higher are trying to
resolve) - and a
Sincerely,
who are willing to do the job. And to do it right.
education.
steadily rising number of
Gerard T. Indelicato
There ar~ two points worth applicants - a change in
President

Indelicato on admissions {XJ/icy

.I

Concern about Campus Police
To the Editor:

I am writing in regard to the
campus police. On September
23, between 1:30 a.m. and 2:00
a.m., I was unable to contact
anyone from the campus police
department
As a sophomore resident strident
with a car, I must park at
Swenson Field. That particular
. evening t I did not return to

school until 1:30 a.m.
I called the campus police,
knowing that I must risk
receiving a parking ticket.
No one answered the phone. I
then proceeded to drive around
lower campus only to .discover
that there were no cruisers to be
found. Determined to find
someone, I went to the campus
police station. There, I found a
Graduate Resident Assistant

banging on the door for a real
emergency.
lt upsets me to find that no
officers were around to provide
safety for the college. I have
always assumed that there was to
. be a dispatcher on duty 24 hours
a day. seven days a week. Now I
find that this is not true. Granted,
I did not have an emergency need
for them, but someone else may.
Sharon Cignetti

Note: There has been some confusion lately over the definitions of editorial,
commentary and Jetter to the editor. To avoid any confusion, we thought it might
be in the best interest of everyone to clarify .this. An editorial represents the view
of the newspaper on a particular topic. It is the view of the entire newspaper,. and
is not signed. Everyone's input is taken into account, and then it is written by
one of the editors, or staff writers~ A commentary is the view of a staff writer or
an editor on an issue. The views expressed in commentari es are those of the
writer not of The Comment. A letter to the editor is the view of a person not
affilia;ed with the newspaper. Anyone can write a letter to the editor, provided
they follow the guidelines set forth in the masthead.

The Com me nt
Editor in Chief
Wilfred J. Bilodeau
Managing Editor
Christine Howard
Bu tness Manager
News Editor
Entertainme nt Editor
Living Editor
Sports Editor
Graphic Arts Editor
Photography Editor
Copy Editor
Ad Manager

Edmund F. Ward
Christopher M. Perra
Brian Hughes
Mona R. McNamara
Angela Comacchiol t
·Caitlin Andrews
Michael R. Abusheery
Karen Hayes
John R. Bums III

The Comment is a student supported and operated weekly newspaper
.serving the academic community of Bridgewater State College. Editortal
policy is determined by the Editor in Chief in consultation With the
;Executive Board. Republication of all material contained herein is prohib.ited without the expressed written permission of the Editor in Chief. All
materials submitted become property of The Comment. Letters to the
Editor are encouraged but n1ay be limited to 250 words and must be
1typed. Letters, classifiea ; 0.d~rertisements, and all other written materials
are subject to condensation . Advertising rates are available upon request.
Any person wishing to join The Comment should contact either the Editor
:In Chief or the Managing Editor. All correspo:::dcnce should be directed to
The Comment. Campus Center, Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater,
.MA 02324. Telephone: (617) 697-1200 extention 2158•
.,
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Living
Peer counceling a ai
By Paula Satin off
Here at Bridg ewate r State
College, there are many servic es
avail able to help stude nts
participate more in. and get more
out of the colleg e experience. Of
special intere st to freshmen are
the Fresh men Center and the Peer
Advis ing Assis tance Progr am,
which is currently headed by Mr.
Thomas Walsh .
The brain child of the late
Dr. Edmo nd Haug hey, the
Freshmen Cente r was begun in
June of1983. Profe ssor Ann
Coakley helps run the program,
in addit ion to instru cting part
time in the Depa rtmen t of
Health, Physi cal Education and
Recreation. She expla ined that
"the Center's purpose is to reach

0ut to enteri ng freshm en, and
help them make the adjus tment
to colleg e life." It's prima ry
mission is to give stude nts a
good idea of what BSC is all
about. The idea is to make
freshmen comfo rtable , outlin e
gener al educa tion and major
requirements, help them to realize
the importance of academic life
and then balance this all with
racial and cultural activities. They
make available to freshmen the
counc il and guida nce of an
advisor from the faculty or staff,
five days a week during class
hours.
In most colleges. students at
all levels are assigned advisors in
their department major only. and
must coord inate appoi ntmen ts
within that indivi dual's office
hours. This can be very difficult

at
if the advisor is an instru ctor
with a heavy cours e schedule.
While freshmen have advisors
based on their field of study, there
are also special advisors for those
who have not yet decla red a
major. The idea behin d the
advisor program at the freshmen·
cente r, Profe ssor Coak ley
expla ined, was that since
freshmen's needs and demands are
greater, availability is the key.
"There is always someone here

A direct offsh oot of the
Freshmen Cente r is the PAAP.
Professor Dorothy Howa rd, who
also instructs in the Depa rtmen t
of Social Work , discu ssed this
valuable and uniqu e new
program. "The purpo se of peer
advis ing is to provi de the
parti cular assis tance and

fresh
persp ective one's peers can
furnish, which cannot come from
an ad visor or faculty. The goal of
the PAAP is to help freshm en
becom e part of the colle ge
community as comfo rtably and
early as possi ble. Profe ssor
Howard also recom mend ed that
freshm en come to and take
advan tage of the Fresh men
Center. This semes ter, the PA's
consist of seven stude nts from a
variety of majors. Each student is
in the Freshmen Cente r 5 hours
weekly; thus, there is some one
available all day, every day. PA's
want to extend thems elves to
freshmen in the vario us roles
they can fill. One way of doing
this, according to Prof. Howa rd,
is by participating in the FS I 00
courses, l.!llm.. to College Skills.
by assist ing in the acade mic

Bridgewater's ROTC cadets go through their fall 'basic
training'
By Cadet Captain Dean Lawrence
and Cadet Serge ant First Class
Kathy Coviello

students who ventured to Fort
Devens last weekend. They went
for a Reserve Officer's Training
Corps (ROT C) field traini ng

"There I stood , knee- deep in exercise (FIX).
grenade pins. My entire:company ·: ·The'c adets from Bndg~w~ter
,
had been wiped out; arid the only .along with approximately' 150
weapon l had left w~ the baycmet other stude nts from various
by my side. Furthermore, an
schools, also received training in
entire regiment of enemy soldiers esca pe
and
evas ion,

had surrounded me. Was l afraid? familiarization with the M-60
and
Yes, I was afraid, that one might
M-16 Al machine guns. Classes
get away{" said Cade t Staff . code name d with motiv
ating
.,,~~,~icha~ ~yder. At the
titles such as "Operation Rock 'n
, "'beg1nnfng of his class on Roll," the M-60
class series ,
Individual Tactical Train ing filled their day from dawn.
until
(ITT),. Ryde r was one of several
after dusk . .Deck ed out in
Bridg ewate r State Colle ge camouflage fatigu
es. comb at

boots, and faces concealed under a
coat of 'grease paint,' the cadet s
spent their week end learn ing
some of the basic s of garris on
life during this event , which is
held each semester.
The Bridgewater cadets enrolled
in ROTC partic ipate in a
cross -cam pus progr am with
nearb y Stone hill Colle ge.
Freshmen and sopho mores take
part in ROTC unde r no
obligation to the gover nmen t.
Cadets in the last two years of
the program agree to a contra ct
which comm its them to the
organization. This allow s them
to serve as secon d lieutenants in

the Army, National Guard , Army
Reserve, or on active duty upon
graduation.
As part of the escap e and
evasion course, the cadet s were
placed into a mock priso ner of
war camp, with the senio rs
playing the roles of the captors.
The guards then sough t after the
escap ees. If their flash lights
caught.th&escapees, rrre ~m ~l§~
was over. Prior to the actua l
exercise, which was condu cted at
night , the cadets had receiv ed
instru ction on the Gene va
Prisoner of War agreement signed
by the Unite d States and other
count ries in 1949. They also

advising group s of the cours e. FS
100 offers a specia lized learn ing
program in a small group settin g.
It explores learni ng styles . caree r
interests and academic goals .
PA' s are also work ing with
the Fresh men Cente r facul ty and
staff in a proje ct which exam ines
peer advis ing at other colleg es to
see how BSC can impro ve its
own advis ing. Some of the
assi stan ts
will
plan
educa tiona l/soc ial even ts for
fresh men this seme ster. An
exam ple woul d be grou p
discu ssion s with faculty and staff
on subje cts of inter est to
fresh men, such as study skill
techn iques to get throu gh exam s
well. The gathe rings woul d have
a socia l aspec t as well, with
refreshments being seive d
·cont. on p. 5

receiv ed inform ation on metho ds
of escap e and surviv al, such as
the const ructio n of snare s to
provide food.
Overa ll, the exerc ise provi ded a
rewar ding learni ng exper ience for
the partic ipant s. Thos e new to
the progr am were introd uced to
many basic skills , while the
more ex~erienced cadets caref ully
··~~
1. 1r1m1rac
• iallm1eirs.
1 .m> : Pft~
, one anutf1111i
· s fr'are
- , ~'l'l"'"
ROTC progr am provi des stude nts
with a uniqu e oppo rtunit y. t8
bette r realiz e the benef i
·
respo nsibil ities of citiz: .,
the Unit ed State s, while
simu ltane ously prov iding
valua ble leade rship exper ience .
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The Comment will be expanding

it's coverage of club news. This
is so that
the college

iHANK$.

I

.;()mmunity may be kept
informed of your clubs'
activities. If you would like to
SU:bmit anything to "Club News"
bring it by ·the Comment Office.
· The deadline for submissions is
Thursday at noon for the
following issue.

Phi Pi Delta
Phi Pi Delta had its first rush
event on Wednesday September
30th. which went well to start off
a new semester of pledging. If
you were unable to attend the
first rush event, fret not, for there
is still time to join with the
other pledges. Our next event
will be Tuesday, October 6th at
7:30 pm, in the Green Room of
the Campus Center. Look for
signs in the Campus Center foyer
as well as throughout the entire
campus. All welcome from the
members of Phi Pi Delta.

ROTC
The ROTC

you are interested in the ROTC
program call the ROTC office at

(617) 238-1081,

x 365 .

Lambda Gamma Chi
We, the sisters of Lambda
Gamma Chi, would like to
welcome everyone back to
school. It's good to be back and
we have a lot of things to
accomplish. We're really excited
about the upcoming year. This
is our second semester together
and we're going strong with 3 I
sisters. We formed in the spring
ofl987 and are recognized by the
college and the Greek Council.
We have started planning our
social and community events. We
just had a car wash in Bridgewater
center. We had a lot of fun and
washed a lot of cars. We've also
had one rush event and plan to
have more throughout the
semester. We won't be pledging
until second semester so that we
can organize and create a strong
pledge program. If you're
interested, keep us in mind. Our
rush events will be posted.

The Comrnent
The Comment needs staff
members. Our meetings are
Wednesday at 3 p.m. Anyone
i.nly~~sted,. in taking photos,
writing. entert~inment, sports,
feature or news articles, or that is
interested in working in our

cont. from p. 4

Some of the contributions PA 's
can make to freshmen are
meeting. students at registration
time, assisting them in· making

schedules and giving advice on
gettjng around campus efficiently
(e.g. not scheduling 2 classes
back-to-back that are at separate
ends of the campus, such as one
in Boyden and the next in
Burrill.)
Linda Tavares, one of the PA's,
gave her perspective of the
benefits of the PAAP. "We're on
the same level as freshmen;
they're. more apt to talk to us
than to an advisor. We're here for
them." She explained that the
concerns of freshmen who come

_to P A's fall into 2 categories:
academically, they want to know
about teachers, schedules and
what courses to take; and
socially, they ask about
fraternities, clubs and the like.
"Basically," she said, "we're
someone. to talk to, a sounding
. bo~d~for questions about college
life. Freshmen should come, up
often and use the resources here. I
myself would have benefitted
greatly as a freshman if I'd known,
about the program here...
The seven students acting as PA's
this.semester are: Patricia Grieco,
Suzanne Lavoie,
Moria
McNamara, Btj.an Rettman,
Susan Sullivan, Llnda Tavares,
and Natercia "Tess" Teves.

Sunda y Brunc h
Retur ns
8-2

. Please find the best kept secret
in B1idgewater
& Enjoy!
New·Pub
New Menu

1

14 Summ er St.
Bridg ewate r
697-94 56

Now serving 11 am-MidnightMonday thru. Friday
Lunch llam-2pm Dinner 5pm-9pm
Monday thr1(Satu rdas .

J.
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198 7 Homecoming King

Jim Russo-

Dawn Cronin - Speech
Communication,
Apt. Exec. Council

Management Science,

Pope Hall Exec. Board

Bruce DeVmer- Speech· · ·; ~·:-" ,.
Communications,
Program Committee

""·

. Heidl' G:~nss - Speech
Communications,
Program Committee_

Nicole· Desmaris Communication
··Disorders, NSSHLA

Bonnie ·MacOougal -

. f)..,ieech

· .·

- Communipations ,WBIM, ·
G~mma f>t:frBe1a. ·

BSC Rugby Teams

lft-~l
Christine .Blanchard -

Management Sciencer1-~..-~. . .~·~·"'?"'~~••1t<u1••••1i11111•111~. .,."1'!!~,.~Ai\1't11!1~
Delta Psi Rho Sorority
Delta Psi Rho Sorority

Communications, WBIM

· Communication
Disorders, NSSHLA

Management Science,

Keith Wilcox -

Jim Vaughn-Speech

Paul Prescott ~ •

Tom·Twiss-

Melinda Craver- Early
Childhood Education,
. Woodward Exec. Board

Susan Jankow8kl •

··Education, ·
Sigma ChiJ lambda-·

·. G.amma·ClltSorority.

-

Frank Duncan .. Spe9ch ··
Communications /

·Physi.cal Education,
Lacrosse .Club ·
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and Queen
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Nominees

l

~ ~~~MERs~
1

t
Brian Dwyer - History,
Apt. Exec. Council

Lori Camero Elementary Education,
Lacrosse Club

Russell Sherman

Communications~

Forensics

Helen McCavin .. Social

Tom Devin . - - - ·---. c

Michael Abbeisze Sociology, Gamma Phi
Beta Sorority ' .·

···~·,_,--Manag{:lmentScience •.,.,.d·· ·,.••,,.~,•.~··· ..Work, BSC Ruab~

f ,,·:
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1

Wilfred Bilodeau English,
The Comment

Diane Duarte - Special
· Education.
·
Pope Hall Exec. Board

Mona McNamara ..
History/Speech
Communications,

Eric Loring - Speech
Communications,
Lambda Gamma Chi .
Sorority

The Comment

Camera shy
Deborah Sammons Management Science,
·SGA
,
Joe Burke . ; Art, Class of
'88 Officers

Christine. Despres ...
Communication
Disorders, Class of •as
Officers

Jack MacDonald Dance Corps
Jeanne Bell .. Speech1
CommuJlications,
Forensics

Elizabeth Armstrong Dance Corps

;Layout by Scot R. Resinsanl·:and Edmund Ward
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Entertainment
Jello Biafra: "Would YOU go·
to a lecture? I wouldn~"
By Max Speed

the police replied that they did try
knocking, but when they got no
answer. they broke the window.
It was OK, though--th ey had
warrants. They did the same
thing to his record company,
Alternative Tentacles, and arrested
Biafra, The General Manager of
Alternativ e Tentacles, their
distributor , and the guy that
presses their records.
Now why, you may or may
not be asking yourself, did they
do this to these fine . people?
Because a mother in San
Francisco, the wife of a minister~
found the poster that her
fourteen-y ear-old daughter got
with a copy of the Dead
Kennedy's album, Frankenchrist,
that she bought fo! her
eleven-year-old brother as a gift.
She (The Mother) called some
people and the whole uproar
ensued. Biafra and company were
charged with "Distribut ing
inappropr iate materials to
minors", a vague, Ioosly worded
. law ,that had never been used

"Happy Hour is now
enforced by law. Curfew is at
seven p.m. Anyone caught out
after seven p.m. WILL BE
SHOT. It is now illegal to
congregate in groups of more
than two.
Anyone caught
congregati ng in groups of more
than two WILL BE SHOT.
SHUT UP!" A little sarcastic
humor from the PMRC1s (the
Parent's Musical Resource
Center) favorite punching bag.
Eric Boucher. AKA Jello Biafra.
AKA Lead throat for the now
ex-band Dead Kennedys. He
perfonne.d at Brandeis University
last Wednesda y night to a
sold-out audience.
'Curfew is now at seven p.m. Anyone caught out after seven p.m. WILL
I would like to say that I got
an interview, and that I enjoyed
BE SHOT.. SHUT UP! Jello Biafra reads off some of his new "Laws" during
eating lunch with him, and that
his spoken word perform ance at Brandeis University last Wedne sday
he was grateful that I paid the
night.
Photo by Mox Speed
bill, and that a friend of mine
enjoyed taking the time out of
her day, and the gas out of her car
to drive Mr. Biafra from the
airport, but I can't because we '..before.
By Max Speed
This again brought large amounts KS: No, actually I started playing
didn't. Actually, I did enjoy it
What was the poster that
of criticism from the hardcore in bands when I was about
when he made fun of his chicken was so shocking? It was a
Seven Seconds frrst came on to underground, but finally emerged fifteen.· I was really into
fingers. Other than that,.this guy rep,;,Qduction of a painting by . .the scene with their
special brand as one of the most thoughtful California and I played a lot of
was a total dfag. He, ~oii,ipia\ned H.L~:'Qigei that sho~a:"'various of positive-ou tlook
hardcore in albums of its genre.
hard rock. We didn't call it heavy
about everything , was pushy and disemboOied sex organs doing
1980, and were strongly criticized
This
year,
the
release
metal 'cause at that point it was
of
their
demanding, and spilled his wheat various things. Giger is best
by fans and critics alike. They Praise EP marks another great really just a hard rock type stuff.
germ and brewer's yea$t all over
known for designing the
followed up their debut EP with year for Seven Seconds. I had a Seven Seconds is probably the
me and the car. He probably had
Academy Award winning sets and
their first full-length LP, The chance this summer to talk with band that, well. I've made it my
a bad flight or something, 'cause monster for the movie, Alien.
Crew, in which they answered lead singer Kevin Seconds after life and it's something I believe
he called me Monday night to
Anyway, to make a long
some of the criticisms with their show at TT The Bear's in. I've been in a few here and
'.apologize, so maybe I will get
story short, they were acquitted - songs like "Aim To Please".
Place.
there bands, but nothing like
thatinter\li ew. Question is, do I
by.a hung jury that Voted seven
Next came their most popular
Seven
Seconds. Seven years is
wantit?
· to. five in favor of Biafra and his
record to date, the ultra-positi ve Max Speed: You've had ·quite a quite a while, s() .••
Now that rm done
co.:.defendants. All twelve of the
Walk• Together. Rock• Together few personnel changes since your
complaining about the guy, I can
jurors requested· . ·autographe d EP. There were only eight songs,
Walk Together Rock Together MS: Do you still get a lot of
tell you a little more about him.
copies of the poster~
but every one was a sure-fire EP. Any special reason for that; flack about your positive
About a year and a half ago, Jello
Now that it's all over, and
winner, from the chanting title people just want to move on?
message:-oriented music? Or have
Biafra woke to the sound of his band is broken up, Biafra is
track to their now-famou s cover
people just accepted you?
breaking glass. He wasn't being
touring the colleges of the of Nena's "99 Red Balloons".
Kevin Seconds: I'd say it's more
robbed or· anything, it was the
country to give performanc es.
Last year marked not so much a along the lines of people getting KS: The flack
that we got, I
police breaking in. When he
"They aren't 1ectures,11 Biafra is· change for Seven Seconds, but a
involved with us and not really think the peak of it was just last
asked why they had to break in,
cont. on p. 9
growth with their LP New Wind.
comprehending how much work year. There were a lot of jokes,
there is. It's not just going up and a lot of people forming bands
and playing, but it's maintainin g that do these sarcastic sort of
your ideals and really trying to takes on the positive scene. I
make things happen. We tour a think it's somewhat dying out
supported by Joe Donnelly on me. Look out, here comes Blue
lot and we try to keep as busy -as now .. But, ye.ah, we did get some
By Dave Spuria
bass, Cha Burns on guitar, and Desire." Once again, you're open possible, and a lot of people flack for
,a while and stuff, and I
A band that writes interesting Martin Lanlin on drums.
for a lot of your own
think it's going to be just like a just say "Hey, it's something we
lyrics and catchy pop hooks is
What will really catch you off interpretation.
free
ride.
Plus,
the can handle because it's something
actually tough to find in 1987. I guard is the lack of neo-keyboards
communica tion thing has got to that we believe in. tt And like I've
mean. seriously folks! The and the presence of acoustic and
be there because if it's not, it just stressed a. million times before,
1980ts have yielded very few electric guitars. No silly make-up
the most part, .the writing
doesn'twor k. So I'd say failure to we're not going around saying
mainstays of rock who actJJa}ly or stage gags either. Sounds too is very political. All nine of
the
communicate is probably the "Hey, we're perfect" and life's
leave a lasting impression good to be true, doesn't it? It album's tracks offer a glimpse
at biggest reason- why we've had perfect, and just go around with
without sounding like bu\>ble gets even _better. These· .guys humanity with Burns and O'Neil
changes.
·
our eyes closed. We know reality,
gum. There is room for hope write songs that actually mean providing a guitar mix as·stylish
and we know that there's a lot of
though, and that hope comes something . "God's Gift'' is a as the likes ofU2, Cactus World
MS: So you're still all friends.
bad stuff out there, but at the
from a band out of England called · song that captures everything News or Ee.ho . and
the
same time, I think the least you
The Siiencers.
from organized crime to Reagan's Bunnymen. The constant use· of KS: Oh
yeah.
As
a
matter
of
fact,
1
could
do is take the responsibi lity
The Silencers debut RCA policies in Central America~ But the acoustic guitar during the
for the most part even the people for yourself on an
individual level
offering, entitled A Letter From will the kids understand? Maybe production of A Letter From
St.
who aren't in. the band any arid try to make
your life work so
St. Paul, deserves an apple the lyrics in "Painted Moon" will · I1ml is a crucial ingredient
that
more--it's like we're a big family. that you don't
stand in the way of
pie-Ame rican
welcome . reach the younger crowd, just like makes-this record~gJisten with
You know, Steve (Youth) has other people.
And that's what I
Uncommo n hooks and lyrics in the title tra.ck which could be clarity, so I should mention
gone out to do his own thing
· believe in, it's what I've always
leave a fine imprint on your mind addressing a husband in the producer Dave Bascombe for
his a while, his girlfriend had a baby,
believed in.
without the candy-coating we find Persian gulf or a hostage in expertise in creating qne
of and he needed time ·off. Troy's
on most debut records. This Lebanon.
1987'8 chestnut surprise albums. been out to do his thing, so it's
MS: I don't mean to give you my
ingenious work is simple, yet
"Blue Desire" js a twisted poem However, this kind of record is
like I sort of look at the core of own sob stories,
but recently in
expressive. Lead vocalist Jimmie about God's control on the way forgotten and then hailed three
or
the band as Steve, Troy, and my home
town we've been
O'Neil can take a lot of the credit · we all think. The lyrics are four years down tlie road. But
you myself because we've been the
getting a lot of flack about the
here. His vocal ability is superior wrapped around a· haunting, can.get a jump on the crowd
and
most stable members. So, yeah, way we
dress, about the way we
to anything that has cropped up slashing.guitar. "Well, I left my buy it now. The Silencers have
we're all really close actually.
act,. the way we wear our hair and
over in Duran-Du ran land home and my family. No, you only silenced the critics.
stufflike that. I thought that this
recently. This quality cast is don't realize what you've done to
MS: Is this your first band?
cont. on p. 9

Seven Seconds: " We Know Reality "

The Silencers--Give 'em an. Apple Pie

For

---

for
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Kevin Seconds on Seven Seconds
cont. from p. 8
was dead. How do you feel about
that? Do you see it around the
country much?
KS: Not as much as say three or
four years ago, or even two years
ago. You go around the country,
and you only get to see a certain
amount of what's going on.
Where I'm from, you get a lot of
redneck types who just don't want
to accept people or whatever.
Yeah, we've been attacked, we've
had people come to our door and
stuff throwing rocks and beer
bottles. Obviously, I think it's
pretty
lame.
The
narrow-mindedness of the whole
thing is just unbelieveable. I
mean, it's 1987. not the sixties
where you'd wear your hair real
long and you'd get shot at.

MS: Do you think there's any
such thing as a ix>seur?
KS: There may be. but I don't
know what one is. It's like I keep
hearing people calling other
people poseurs because they
haven't been into the scene that
long. I think that's so ridiculous.
We all weren't born five year
veterans or whatever, so to me.
that term is abused and totally
overblown. Whatever a poseur is,
I don't know what it is.
MS: How do you feel about the
crossover--hard core to heavy
metal and vice-versa?
KS: One p~t of me wants to say
yeah, ·it's a good thing because

you're getting a lot of people
coming to shows now, and you're
getting long haired and short
haired people getting along and
sharing the music. My only
wish is that maybe some of the
thought that's being put into
something like hardcore could be
more of an influence on the metal
type stuff. There are exceptions,
some of the metal or speedcore or
whatever you call it bands
showcase an intelligent side. I
think it's good. For the most
part, I think it's really good,
actually. Wherever we play,
there's metal-heads, or whatever
you want to call them, and
punks, and whatever. It's great,
it's a good feeling. We seem to
get a large amount of support
from kids that are into heavy
metal which is pretty cool, too.
MS: Do you tend to get along
with just about all the hardcore
bands?
KS: I know that there's bands,
and !.,,-won't mention any names,
that I've read in print who sort of
slag us because of our positive
thing, or saying we're too
idealistic, or whatever. And I can
accept that. There's been some
criticism from other bands and
stuff, but I can accept it. I just
say fine, we're open to criticism,
we're definitely open to
constructive criticism. I think
there's a bit of competition
between bands, like who's going
to open for who, and who's
headlining. That comes up every

so often, but we try to just avoid
it and say "Hey. wt.!re there to
play," and that's the most
important thing. I don't want to
fight with any other bands.
MS: On Walk Together Rock
Together , you thank quite a few
people, including Robert Smith
of The Cure for listening to The
~- Have you guys met, or
has he said anything about your

music?
KS: Well, not exactly. Back in
our '84 tour, The Cure were
playing in Austin, Texas, and we
had played the night before. We
were in town. and we went to
this record store to go buy some
records, and it turned out that The
Cure were there signing records
and stuff. So, my initial thing
was that my girlfriend, Angie is
really into The Cure, so I bought
her a Cure postcard and had him
sign it Then Steve brought him
a copy of The Crew and said
"Hey, check this out and listen to
it" He was all excited and said
"Oh, great, yeah I will."
Of
course, he probably threw it
away. It· was sort of a joke
really.
MS: The reason I ask is that
when you go home, what do you
listen to?
KS: Well. the only time I really
listen to our stuff is when it's
still on the demo tape because by
the time it gets to vinyl, I'm
usually pretty sick of it. But I
think you'd be surprised at the

kind of stuff we listen to.
Everybody in the band has so
many different things that they
listen to. Personally, I'm into a
lot of different stuff. Blues stuff
like John Lee Hooker, stuff like
that. I'm really into bands like
U2. I like R.E.M. a lot, I like
the new Husker Du stuff. I like a
lot of college radio type stuff.
As far as the hardcore stuff goes,
I find it's harder and harder to find
really great bands, and there's so
many bands. A couple years ago
it was like every band that crune
out was just so powerful, and
now there's a lot of bands, and I
really hate to use the term
generic, but it seems like they're
not really quite ready for a record
yet. I don't mean to discourage
anybody, it's just that we waited
three years before we put our first
record out and it still was pretty
trashy and stuff. but I think it's
good for bands to go out and play
a lot live a."ld- stuff. It's a good
experience for recording and
things.
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Jello
Biafra
cont. from p. 8

quick to point out. "Would YOU
go to a lecture?" About half of
the perfonnance is readings and
skits about censorship, and about
how certain people are "Trying to
systematically take away our
rights, one by one.,, He gets
very creative with his "Rambozo
the Clown", and other props.
During one of his skits about
how Hollywood glorifies war, he
rips off Rambozo's legs and
says: "L90k who came home in a
wheelchair."
The other half of the
performance is a discussion about
his trial and what he went "/'
through, followed by an informal
question and answer period.
No matter what his
personality is like, Biafra is very
effective in getting his message
across, using open statements. to
'tRonald McReagan" and PMRC
founder, Tipper Gore.
His
message is also a good one. He
feels that there are certain people
that are trying to take away our
rights. He also says that our
Government is , riddled with
incompetence, something that we
are not aware of. Anyway, Biafra
is quite a character, and if you get
the chance, go see him perform.
He's also coming out with a
spoken-word album soon, so give
. it a listen. You will at least be
'entertained. And maybe, just
maybe, you'll get off your
couch-potato butt and do
something about this.

Five years ago we opene d our doors and welcom ed
our first customers. In the time since then, we have
consistently brough t you high fashion at low cost.
Now to celebra te our 5th anniversary,'.we are offering
an obur1.qance .of th~. iat~~f~tvles ·
'·:·•Qt:·.·unrnotgh~d; ,pii~~s~,' . · '·.
Thursday odob~r 8th·lhf<>~fih Su~·<if).Y. October 11th
I

Calvin Klein Outlet
100 North Front Street· • New Bedford, .MA 02740 • (617) 999-1300

Off 195 west take exit 17, bear left take third 1eft. Off 195 east, take exit 16, follow signs to store.

Store hours:
Mon .• Tues.. Wed., Fri. 10-5
Thurs.. 10-8. Sot. 10-6. Sun. 12-5
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Sp or ts
Women Ruggers tie Providence

. Ladies force a 8-8 tie to Lady Friars over weekend

The Lady Bears Field Hock ey team celeb rates a goal again st Hartw
ick
Colle ge in New York at the Hartwick Colle ge Invita tional Tourn
amen t.

Lady Bears field hoc.key wins two in NY
Bridgewater captures sweep at Hartwick College
By Mike Storey

Bridgewater sent the home team
The Lady Bears big w~ekend
to the shower s early as they
was a pleasan t surpris e for
The states of New York and polis.1ed off Hartwi ck 5-0~
first-year coach Judy Soderlu nd,
Pennsylvania have always had the Andrea Erickso n (S ~v1tnsea) led
who didn't expect her team (2-1)
reputati on of being superior in the BSC scoring barrage . with
to respond so well this early in
the ~port of field hockey. But on two goals. Melind a •Mcleo n
the season. ''We were a young,
this certain weeken~ a team from (Norw ood), Peggy Marini inexperienced
team going into the
Massachusetts put an end to such (Ipswich). and Kathy McGou gh, season
so I didn't think we would
talk.
(Swansea) each scored a goal in . do that well in the early part of
The Bridge water State the shutout.
the season. These girls proved
Coil-::ge field hockey te.am was on
In
the
tourna ment
me wrong. We still can't get too
the road for six and. a half hours championship game Bridgewater
over confident after such a big
.two •N'eekends ago to compete in faced the llrtrversity of Scranto
n win, though. .We're. going .to.
th<:- Hartwick College Invitafional and came away with a
'.2.-0
h,.ve ~just take one gal't\~'·'~~,~
Tourna ment for· the first time .. victory. Rrickson
scQred herthip i .
./:<. •>
.· ,< ,,'. 1~·.:~iJi~·" ,
The long journey to the rural goal of tl1e weekep.d With
Michele .
Tb'.e
.
~iil~lt'
·~<i>~&.':
:.·' ,t~m·· ·.
countryside of central New York Magner (Plymouth)· adding. an
continued their'wimllng ways by
was well worth it as the Lady insuran ce goal. Goalke eper
beating Bentley College 2"'.l in
BearJ won the tournam ent in Sharon Lee (Blackstone) was a
double overtim e this past
impressive fashion.
standout in the nets for the Lady Saturday at home. Karen Nash
BSC opened the tournament Bears recordi ng her first two
and McGough each scored a goal
agai1~~: host Hartwic k College.
shutouts of the year.
for B.S.C..

The Bridge water State unsuccessful.
At the start of the second
Women 's Rugby team opened
their season with a 8-8 tie against half, Bridgew ater came out strong
with power. Rough play was
the Providence College Friars.
seen in the second half action
The women ruggers were
evenly matche d strength wise. with bruisin g tackles made on
Both teams were called for an
both teams.
equal amoµn t of penalti es,
Ten minute s into the half,
however, theiBrid gewater scrum
Kathy Schofi eld punche d in
won the ball on most of the
another try. giving Bridge water
scrum downs.
the lead of 8-4.
Late in the second half, two
The powerf ul push in the
scrum of second rowers Maggie Bridgew ater backs were running
Shields , Helen McGav in, and after a Providence player who had
prop Angela Comac chioli was
the ball. The two backs almost
able to get the ball out fast to
ran into the goal post allowin g
Mauree n Sullivan and the other
the Provide nce rugger to squeak
backs.
by and score 4 points.
In the middle of the first half,
Consid ering Bridge water's
the Friars opened the scoring
small team, they perform ed well
with a 4 point try. This didn't
agains t the two sides of
hurt Bridge water's confide nce Providence College.
though. Pam Caron carried the
Rookie s Robin McElro y and
ball from midfield down to about
Heathe r Millar each saw equal
the 20 yardline where she passed
playing time.
it off to Renee Buckm an before
Fullbac k, Amy Sulliva n. did
she was tackled . Buckm an
a good job coverin g the backfie ld.
continu ed downfi eld, across the
The women 's rugby team is
try zone to put Bridge water on
looking for a win this Saturda y
the scoreboard with 4 points. The
when they host Tufts Univer sity
convers ion kick by Caron was at 11:00.

tinte.:•;:,

Athletic eligibility require~ents
have been upgraded
By Angela Comacchioli and
Anthon y Fagen
This year you'll see more
athlete s in the classroo m, as
student s this fall competing in
the varsity intercollegiate sports
program at Bridgew ater. Sbite
College will have to meet some
new require ments regardi ng
academic eligibility.
The new changes for this year
;.:..r-~...
include a 2.0 cumulative Quality
Point Averag e for all athletes,
freshm en through seniors . No
one will be allowed to play
withou t this Q.P.A.
Other features of the new
-::.."."" regulations include:
** Manda tory attenda nce
three out of four days/nights per
week at a monitored study hall
for the freshman year a.rid for
~· those student s on academ ic
probati on. Presently those study
hall hours are from 1:00
p.m.-3: 00 p.m. and from 7:00
p.m.-9:00 p.m., Monday through

Friday.
**Athle tic counsel ors will
assist students and evaluate their
academ ic perform ance twice a
semest er· by having the
student-athlete's professors file a
report This applies specific ally
to those on academic probation.
Also, a student-athlete must have
three signatures on a drop-ad d
slip, including the professor, the
faculty advisor, and the athletic
counselor.
** Peer counseling sessions,
with upperclass student-athletes,
will take place. Subjects such as
the transition to college life and
the role model of the
student-athlete will be reviewed.
. ** Semin ars on time
management, study techniq ues,
note and test taking, and career
exploration will be offered for all
student-athletes.
President Gerard Indelicato, a
former student-athlete who played
footbal l when he attende d

By Angela Comacchioli

Bridge water, is for the
strengthening and revamp ing of
the requirements. He said in an
intervie w this summe r in the
Brockt on Enterp rise that
Bridgew ater State's regulat ions
will be stronger than any national
regulations.
"What we're doing," said .
Indelic ato,. "is taking the
standards of the NCAA and going
a step higher. The only other
college in the Northeast that does· ·
something like this is Brockp ort
State in New York, and they've
been enormously successful. 11
Most freshman athletes
in favor of the new regulati ons,
especially that of the study hall.
Freshm an swimmer Denise
Murphy doesn't. mind attendi ng ,
the study hall because · it "will
force me to study."
·

seem

Wendy Rogers, a freshman: on
the women's basketb all team,
which faced .a different eligibility
cont. on p. 11

Andrea Erikson is this week's
Player Profile . A sophom ore
from Swanse a, Erikson is a
membe r of this year's field
hockey team
The field hockey team started
their season off right by winning
the Hartwick College Invitational
shuttin g out host school
Hartwi ck College 5-0 and the
Univers ity of Scranton. PA, 2-0.
Erikson led the scoring in the
game against Hartwic k with two
goals.
Teamm ates Kathy
McGough, Melind a Moleon , and
Peggy Marini each scored a goal. .
In the team'.s second game against
Scranto n Erikson scored again
along with Michelle Magnon.
Erikson and her teamma tes
were pleased with their game
against Hartwi ck where they
played on artificial trirf, which is
new to the team. Also new to the
team is their coach. Judy
Soderlwid . Erikson said that she
helps bring out the best in the
team. For Erikson , she has

become more aggressive on the
field this year.

Teammate and roommate
Moleon comme nted on Erikson 's
dedicat ion to the team, "she is a
very bard worker and deserves the
glory of scoring. 11
Erikson is a very talente d
athlete. Last year she played in
the E.C.A. C. tournament at
Plymou th State. In additio n to
playing field hockey she is also a
membe r of the Lacross e team in
the spring. During her rookie
season she scored six goals.
Erikson and her teamma tes
won their home opener against
Bentley CoUeg e 2-1 in double
overtim e. Erikson was pleased
with the win because Bentley is a
top rated team who beat BSC last
year. This year Erikson and her
teamm ates went in with a
winning attitude and succeeded.
Erikson is undeclared in a
major but is looking into the
commu nicatio ns field.
She
graduat ed in 1986 from Swanse a
High where she played field
hockey , b.~sketball ~ aml track.

The Comment

Bears drop
heartbreaker

11

Water polo takes second win 14-12

to Chiefs

Trinity College falls in home· match. up

Last second pass
costs Bears lead;
game,20-17

Last Tuesday night the BSC
swimming pool rocked with
excitement, as the water polo
team played one of their most
exciting games ever. The Bears
scored four unanswered goals in
the fourth period to come from
behind and defeat Trinity College

By Ray Puglisi"

Thursday,_ October 8, 1987

pre-game confusion, and having
went to work, holding T~nity to
to play without two key players.
two goals by the 2:30 mark.
BSC got the first goal in the first
Matt Gillis brought the Bears to
20 seconds of the game. Senior within one goal at the 2:32 mark,
captain Scott Goodrich tallied,
then Damon Thomas tied , the
and scored all of BSC's goals in
game at 12-12 at 3:16. Thomas
the first period. with BSC down , scored the go-ahead goal at the
by 5-3 at the periods end.
4:00 mark, and Scott Goodrich
Goodrich would score the
iced the game for the Bears at
next two goals for the Bears, 4:51. The Bears then shut Trinity
giving them a 6-6 tie at the half.
down for the next 2:09, and the
Trinity opened up the third spectator stands, after many ·
period with a score, and led 9-8 at exciting moments throughout the
the end of the quarter. Freshman entire game; went wild, along
Damon Thomas and Goodrich with the BSC players and the
each tallied goals during that team bench.
period.
Scott Goodrich tallied eight
goals, raising his season total to
Things looked bleak as
thirteen. Damon Thomas got four
Trinity scored only 31 seconds in
the fourth guarter. Damon
goals, and Matt Gillis scored
two.
Goalkeepers Tom Mahoney
Thomas countered 26 seconds
and Paul Melchin did standout
later. and the BSC defense then

The Bridgewater Bears were
bested by the Lowell Chief
14-12.
Saturday 20-17. Sophomore
BSC is now 2-0 in the New
quarterback Rob Alyward hit
England Small College Water
tight end Jeff Vecchi with a 15
Polo Conference, and may be
yard scoring strike with two
"the team to beat" in this year's
seconds left to lift Lowell over
conference action. The win is
the Bears.
also BSC's second win over a
Frank
Dennison
put "Little
Five" opponent, as BSC
Bridgewater ahead in the fourth
bested Wesleyan last Saturday.
quarter on a six yard run to make
This game was special for the
it 17 -13. Rob Charters added the
Bears, as Trinity was the only
point after.
team to defeat them at home last
Bridgewater came roaring year, and Trinity went on to win
back when Dennison bolted 20 the NESCWPC title. After some
yards to tie it up. It was the first
of Dennison's two touchdowns of
the day. Rob Charters also added
his first of two extra points.
cont. from p. 10
anywhere around." Brockport
Lowell scored to take the lead problem last season with regards
State's program requires athletes
in the second quarter on a 19-yard · to Fran Leeman agrees with the,
to have a minimum of a 1.9
run by. Jim Mogauro, the point study hall conc~pt. "It's a good
QPA to participate.
after failed._
idea because I won't put off doing
The Be~~ were down but not my homework."
Wilson continued, "The other
i!Ut only trailmg 13-7 at the hal~.
Commuter student and institutions, if they have a
imly one touch~wn fro~ tying. football player John Farttasi has
sp~cific policy stipulating a
1L
up and possibly takmg the mixed emotions, especially when minimum grade point average for
lead. \he Bears offense drove ·he thinks about the long drive participation. do not invoke this
,lown field but were only able to home every day to the Hanover
until the sophomore year at the
salvage a field goal. Rob Charters - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hit the 26-yarder to make it 13-10,
"As far as we can determine, this is the most
in favor of Lowell.
stringent academic policy of any Division Ill school
Then came the Dennison in the NCAA and probably anywhere around."
wuch down early in the fourth
quarter to put the Bears ahead,
David Wilson , Director of Public Affairs
only to. have.Lowell dampen the
. . ~9<1!~ ~pirits with. two. seconds area, but. i;!C>(!S, 1 ~~y,,,tb~j9~~;,J~.~·~, ,i earlie,~J" At,. ~~owe .. plf\qe$ . the
rcmammg to talce the win .. ,..:c '''"·'!,'' ''~oodane~·''Y'ou·oome'lllotfre'1ffoni'~1~·'reqtirt~~fic11f~~'l~rue'Iow6r~:fike"·
The Bears fall to 1-2 and will practice and if you're tired you
1. 7, and that's not until the
take on Worcester State on don1t want to do homework."
sophomore or junior years."
Saturday here at Swenson field,
Director of Public Affairs
Indelicato has concluded that
kickoff time at 1:00 p.m.
David Wilson said in the same
academics and athletics are
The Bears are hoping to get Enterprise· article, "As far as we
important, but that academics are
back on the winning track and (Bridgewater) can determine, this
first and foremost and that
even their record before the is the most stringent academic
intercollegiate competition is
homecoming game which takes policy of any Division III school . second.
place in two weeks.
in the NCAA and probably
The mle, as it stands~ is more
stringent than the present rule
involving Texas secondary school
students in ·all forms of extra
curricular activities. The "no
pass, no play" rule has been in
effect for over 28 months.

jobs in net," turning back five
shots apiece. Bob Hoefer and
Darryl Aviza were tremendous at
the "hole guard" positions,
fouling their opponents and
neutralizing their ability to
shoot. Dave Savaria, John
Brown, Dave Allen,. Chris
Mirgon, Heather Lambert, Lisa
Veilleux, and Brent Humphries
all saw varying amounts of
action. Jamie Goodrich, Mark
Patterson and Denise Murphy
supported the Bears from the
sidelines.
BSC now looks ahead to the
Newport YMCA team, a
scrimmage with SMU and Clark
University. Bates College, Holy
Cross and MIT's "B" squad,
before the New England
Tournament

Athletic changes_ highlighted at BS.C.
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Put Extra
Cashi n
Your
Pocke t

lID rrll cs1® ®W@u® rr
®U@U®
®©© rr ®fPJ ©ffil rr ril
Week of October 1-7
Football
University of Lowell 20

Bridgewater State 17

Men's Soccer
Bridgewater State 3

UMassachusetts/Boston 1

Womens SQCCer
Framingham State 5

Briqge:water. State 4, (20T)

.Reid Hockey
Bridgewater State 2

Bentley College I (20T)

Men's Tennis
FitChburg State 6
Worcester State 9

Bridgewater State 3
Bridgewater State o

Women~ Rugby

Bridgewater State 8

Providence College 8 (tie)

Water Polo
Bridgewater State 14

Trinity College 12

An education for those who can't look the other way.

When you work part-time with Hit or Miss, you're in the perfect
position.to put good pay in vou.r pockets, get a 30% discount at all
Hit or Miss stores, and work tlex1ble hours.

Warehouse Personnel
Perform light warehouse activities on a schedule you choose. Train·
ing provided.
·
.

Office Support ·
As a member· of our Support Staff, you'll have the opportunity to

choose your own hours. Some positions involve light typing; all include
clerical and secretarial responsibilities. No experience necessary.

Hit or Miss is a great place to go after class. So sign up and $let
ready for a great experience that will increase your spending
power. Call 344-0800 now to set up an appointment, or stop
by and fill out an·application at Hit or Miss, 100 Campanelli
Parkway, Stoughton, MA.
·
Hit or Miss is an equal opportunity employer.

lrtto rMi ss

If you gain satisfaction
from reaching out and
, helping others, Northeastern University has a special
place for you; At BostonBouve College of Human
Development Professions
youcan learn to assist
others realize their full
potential.
·
Most of our programs are
offered on a part-time and
full-time basis and combine
classroom theory with
practical, hands-on
experience.

Call (617) 437-2708 or .write
to us at 106 Dockser Hall,

. Master of Education
Programs
• Counselir1g .
•Consulting Teacher of
Reading
•Curriculum a11d
Instruction
•Educational Research
•Human Development
•Rehabilitation
Administration
• Special Education
Master of Science
Programs
•Counseling Psychology

" Exercise Sciences
Athletic '!raining
Biomechanics
Clinical Exercise Physiology
• Physical Education
'• Recreation, Sport &
Fitness Management
• Rehabilitation Counseling
•Speech-Language
Pathology & Audiology
Nondegree Certification

Programs
• Counseling
• Elementary & Secondary
School Thacher Preparation
•Special Education

ft
I

"lJ

Boston-Bouve
College
Northeastern
Univenity

An eqwd <>Pj)Ortunity/affirmative

action UJ\lversicy.
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An no un ce m en ts
ACOA

Meeting s--Adul t

Children of Alcoholics Meetings
are held in the counseling center

in Harrington Hall. We meet at 3
p.m. ever:y Wednesday. Everyone
welcome!
Reading Lab-· The Reading
Services of the Elementary and
Early Childhoo d Educatio n
Department announces the hours
for the services of the College
Reading Laborato ry located on
the first floor of the Maxwell
Library in the Freshma n
Advising Center.

The College Reading Laboratory
is open to provide individual and
small-gro up assistanc e in the
developm ent of the technical
skills needed to complete
college-level reading and studying
tasks efficiently and effectively.
The hours this semester are as
follows:
Monday
Tuesday

12:00-4:50p.m.

9:00-2:50 p.m.
Wednesday 12:00-3:50 p.m.
7:10-8:50 evenings
Friday
12:00-12:50 p.m. ·
Classes/conferences begin on the
hour and finish ten minutes

before the hour. No student is
obligated or committ ed to a
lengthy program or schedule.
Intramu rals-Aer obics classes
run by Lori Cloutier and Ann
Marie Chicoine will be held in
the Small Gym, Monday through
Thursday nights. Class time is
from 8:30 to 9:30. Classes will
begin Monday, October 5.

Flag Football starts on Monday,
October 5. Grune schedules will
be posted on Thursday. October
1.
Volleyb all sign-ups for
womens, mens, and co-ed will be
on Friday, October 2 and
Monday, October S. See posting
in intramurals office for times.

Mens

Fall

Basketb all

Supervisor needed. This is a paid
position. See Kathy Stocknlan.
in Room 114, Kelly Gym or call
697-2257.

people and stay in shape! Join us
for practice Tuesday, Wednesday,

Hey Bridgew ater Students
- Did you know that two and
three year scholars hips are
available to you through the
Stonehill College Anny Reserve
Officers ' Training Corps
(ROTC)? Each scholarsh ip pays
for college tuition and required
education al fees, and provides a
specified allowance for textbooks,
supplies and equipmen t. ·Each
scholarsh ip is in effect. The
Army can help you pay for

Thursday 3:30-5:00. Meet at the
field behind the student
apartme nts.
For
more
informat ion call 697-502 7.
Rememb er in rugby there are no
winners, just survivors.

Earn $5.00 Per Hour!!
Tutors are needed in all subject
areas. Earn an excellent wage
while helping classmates pass
their courses. Make your own
hours. Tutors are especiall y
needed in the following subjects:
Accounting, Biology, Computer
Sciences, EarUl Sciences, Foreign
Language s, Math, Psycholo gy,
Physics. and Sociology.
Readers are also needed to record
textbooks for visually impaired
students.

college and earn an officer'
commiss ion at the same time!
For more informat ion about
Army ROTC, contact the
Stonehill College Departme nt of
Military Science at 238-1081, ext.

36sn2s

The Menorah Club - We are
here and well. Everyon e is
welcome to come and check us
out! Lots of activities to be
planned. Get involved Today.
Meeting Monday night in the
Plymouth County room. Don't
forget October 19th at 8:30.

Interested students contact Mrs.
Dorie
AuCo in,
PROGRE SS/OUTR EACH
Office in Harrington Hall.

Before you choose along distance
service, take a close looK.

REMOUE UNWANTED
HAIR
PERMANENTLY
WITH ELECTROLYSIS
Individualized Needles

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
Call Carol Souza,
Registered Electrologlst
453 South St.
East Raynllam,MA
822-7624

ESSAYS & REPORT
16,278 to choose from-:··.

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987,AT&T's
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific.rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-030 0.
.And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

.
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or COD

MM . sq~;,~~J;;9.£~2

Or, rush $2,00 to: Essays & Reports
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

Classified
ROOM

FOR

RENT:

Female· non-smo ker only .
Quiet cozy room with nice
family and a beagle named
Mickey. Kitchen privilege s,
microwa ve. 20 minutes to
campus, $250 .a month. Call
341-1543 after 6 P.M.

FOR SALE: 1982 Pontiac J
2000. Excellen t condition.
Four-door automatic - 30MPG.
Price $1,850. Call Carol
between 8 & 5 weekday s at
,

697-6908.

$10-$660

WEEKL Y &
MAIL ING
CIRCU LA'RS I Rus~
self-add ressed stamped
UP

envelope ; Dept AN-7CC -EY.
93'00 Wilshire, Suite·· 470,
Beverly. Hills, CA 90212.

ATs.T

The right choice.

CRUISE SHIPS --Now
hiring~ M/F. Summer and
career opportun ities. Will
train. Excellent pay plus world
travel.. Hawaii, Bahamas ,
Caribbea il, etc. CALL NOW
206-736-0775. Ext. C347.

